ACP 131(B)
DECODE

QUESTION

SIGNAL

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

ZOA

Relay this message (or message*.•)
by visual (to.,.).

ZOB

Take (I will take) no further
action regarding forwarding
message...

Station(s) called relay this

ZOC

message to addressees for whom you
are responsible.
Act as radio link (relaying

ZOD

station) between me and...(or
between.•.and...)*

Give me

Can you accept message

ZOE

for.-.? (]. or- lin*- :
2.

I

your message,

will

dispose of it ...(1. on
line; 2.

off lino'".

off line).

Relay (pass) this messago (or
message..,) to...now lor at.„.)

zor

Transmit (pass) this message (or

ZOG

message...) to.8.(for...)

(1. Action; 2. Information).
Send message for.•.on..kHz (or

ZOH

MHz) by0.0(l. Receipt method;
2. Broadcast method; 3. Intercept
method).

ZOI

Pass this message to the nearest

i

(or.0«.) weather central /control .

Unable to relay message...in pre

ZO.T

sent form*..(I. Call signs not

encrvptcd; 2„ Text not encrypted.'
Relay this message via...

ZOK

ZOL

I I will relay your fall

sign to

j senior officer present afloat,

! whosf*
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ACP 131(B)
DECODE

SIGNAL
ZOM

QUESTION

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

Delivery of this"message by mail
in lieu of broadcast permissable
(to...).

ZON

Place this message (or message...)
on...(l. Continuous wave broad
cast; 2. Radioteletype broadcast)
indicated by following specific
broadcast designator(s)...

ZOO

Place this message (or message.,.)
on MERCAST indicated by following
specific broadcast designator(s)...

ZOP

This message (or message...) has
been delivered to all broadcast

areas (or to the following specific
broadcast area(s)...).
ZOQ

Deliver this message (or message
.••) to all broadcast areas (or
to the following specific broad
cast area(s)...).

ZOR

1„ Route traffic for...via...area

broadcast.

2. Beginning at...

traffic for you (or...) will be
routed via... area broadcast.
ZOS

Request area routing
for messages for*..?

Area routing for messages for,
XS • o o

ZOT

Transmit or handle this message at
the lower precedence to the station
or address designator(s) which
follow(s).

ZOU

How should traffic
for...be routed?

Route traffic for...through...

(on...kHz (or MHz)).

ZOV

Station designation preceding this
operating signal is the correct

routing for this message rerouted
by...
ZOW

Broadcast this message at special
watchkeeping periods for ships with

(1. One radio operator; 2. Two
radio operators).
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CHANGE NO,

ACP 131(B)
DECODE

SIGNAL

ANSWER, ADVICE OR ORDER

QUESTION

Place this message (or message...)

ZOX

on submarine broadcast indicated by

following specific broadcast desig
nator^) ...

Relay this message only to the

ZOY

stations(s) whose designation(s)
precede this operating signal.

Relay this message (or message...)

ZOZ

in its present form without de
cryption.

{

ZPA

Your speech is distorted.

ZPB

Your transmitter has strong
radiation while idling.

ZPC

Your signals are...(l. Fading badly;
2. Fading slightly; 3. Good for...
words per minute; 4. Getting stronger;

5. Getting weaker).

ZPD

Is your signal as
checked by monitor...

satisfactory (1. Locally;

My signal as checked by monitor...

is satisfactory (l. Locally;
2. As radiated).

2. As radiated)?

Maximum power is now being

ZPE

radiated.

ZPF

ZPG

What is the readability of
the signals of the group

The readability of the signals of

(net) (or of...)?

(1 to 5).

What is (are) signal

Signal strength(s) of group (net)

strength(s) of group
(net) (or of...)?

is (are) (or of...) is... (i to 5).

the group (net) (or of...) is...

This interrupted transmission is can
celled.
A complete retransmission

%ZPH

from this

station will

follow without

request.
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ACP 131(B)
DECODE

SIGNAL

QUESTION

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

ZPI

ZPJ

ZPK

ZPL

ZPM

ZPN

IFF switched ON in distress
position.

ZPO

The text of this message is to be
relayed in precisely the same for
mat as that in which it is received
No characters or machine functions
are to be added, inserted or

deleted and the relative positions
of the groups are to be retained.
ZPP

Message which follows is a

submarine surfacing signal to be
cleared on calling frequency
ZPQ

ZPR

1 have

messages (precedence)

prepared in tape relay format for

you (or for

).

(Consideration

should be given to receiving this
message directly on to a printing

perforator/typing reperforator).
ZPS
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ACP 131 (B)
DECODE

0**\

QUESTION

SIGNAL

ANSWER. ADVICE OR ORDER

This transmission is a transmitter pre-

ZPT

acceptance trial.

Request expeditious

strength and readability reply.

If more than one tropical wind warning
message in this sequence is awaiting
transmission, transmit highest serial

ZPU

number first.
*

(Sequence/serial is

understood to include tropical warning
name or number and consecutive warning

number).

^\,
ZPV

If the earlier wind warnings identified

by DTG(s) following this signal are
awaiting transmission, file those
warnings without further transmission.

ZPW

This message canceled at time indicated.
File without further transmission.

ZPX

This message (or message....) is for
warded to you for screening and deter
mination of need for broadcast promul
gation. Advise broadcast control
commander of recommended message dis
position.

ZPY

screened by command authority and re
quires broadcast delivery.

ZPZ

/jir*\

d^^s
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(Reverse Blank)

